With the rapid development of web technology and Internet, the mathematical web has emerged as a new research trend, which changes the traditional manner of mathematical scientific research, mathematical production sharing, mathematical knowledge engineering and mathematical education. In addition, the acquisition of mathematical knowledge and the integration of diversiform mathematical software are also taken into consideration under the web environment. This paper presents a web-based, user adaptive learning and grid computing environment that uses content encoded in a semantic representation of mathematical knowledge and integrates mathematics software as services. A concept is brought forward, which makes the mathematics computing environment work more efficiently. This mathematics computing environment mainly offers a powerful and convenient mathematics computing environment to end users and service providers. From the view of computing, this environment is a web-based service-oriented environment, built on three-layered r esource model. From the view of end users, the formal representation allows semantics-based retrieval of distributed mathematical facts, giving mathematicians a tool and an easy-to-learn mathematical language to access and query the present mathematical knowledge and services. On the other hand, grid toolkits, which have the ability to aggregate and coordinate the computational power of geographically distributed, heterogeneous and dynamic resources efficiently, are used to organize and manage the mathematical resources.
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researchers, but also for other scientists in Physics, Bioinformatics, Economics, etc. With the development and fast enhancement of web techniques and their relevant techniques, a great opportunity is provided to construct flexible, secure, coordinated resources sharing among dynamic collection of individuals, institutions and resources. Over the past few years, researches have been treated as two visions of the Internet's future [1] : one is the Semantic Web, and the other is the next generation of internetworked processing-grid computing [2] . E -science is often applied to the combination of the two techniques together to support scientists.
Mathematics Computing Environment uses the two
techniques to build a global environment in which mathematicians and researchers can work together utilizing the powerful computing capability provided by the integrated services without considering the resource integration, sharing, management, security and information management. All of the procedures acted in this environment are based on the concept "service". A service-oriented science model for the web-based mathematics computing environment is presented in section 2. Section 3 brings forward a conception to organize the relevant resources for a given problem. Section 4 elaborates how to integrate, share and manage resources, and presents a three-layered architecture to accomplish this in an effective way. Information management is very hard, especially for mathematical information. There are thousands of mathematical software and libraries which bring difficulties to classify them by their semantic. Section 5 introduces some recent researches on the mathematics knowledge and the characteristics to manage them in this environment, but this topic won't be elaborated. Section 6 represents two key techniques for the environment, grid computing and semantic web. Section 7 draws the conclusions for this paper. [3] model provides a way to create a new means for building an autonomic and heterogeneous mathematics computing system, in order to maximally reuse the software components and share the mathematical software and functions in the global view. Fig. 2 shows engineering a service-oriented mathematics computing system is a process of discovering and composing the proper services to satisfy a specification, which a specific problem would follow. A specific problem is divided into a set of tasks among each of which there may have s ome relationships. Each task is able to discover and match the relevant services which provide the capability to solve it. Then composition of all of the appropriate services is to aggregate multiple services resolving the task. Finally the actual service is realized by bundling the task to the relevant resource or service. The following sections will discuss the details of the web-based mathematics computing system by utilizing the service-orient science model, and its standards and techniques. Mersenne numbers. In addition, it will also require appropriate hardware resources, like cluster, to make the search faster. The other one, mathematics virtual organization for solving matrices multiplication, requires software resources which are capable of operating on matrix, and some advanced algorithms to accelerate the speed of computing. Likewise, it requires very specific hardware resources, such as vectors which can process matrix more efficiently, to run the specific software, as well as high-speed data storage appliances to maintain the data generated by matrices multiplication. Once the problem is resolved, its relevant MVO is deconstructed.
Service-oriented Science Model for Web-based Mathematics Computing

Mathematics Virtual Organization
Mathematics Virtual Organization provides the following facilities.
(1) Formation of tasks to solve specific problems. A specific problem needs to be divided into several tasks which have the capability to resolve it collaboratively. For example, to solve matrices multiplication, the first task is to find the priority of multiplication procedure to reach minimal steps of multiplication. The other tasks will execute the practical multiplication in parallel.
Final task is to merge all of the results into one.
(2) Dynamic collection of resources, management of resources and automatic allocation of appropriate resources for task execution. Software resources are classified into groups by their functions. To classify the software resources, each resource owner shall provide a standard resource description and its service descriptions manually in order that a task would discover the relevant resource automatically. In addition, configuration and deployment of these resources categorized would be more relieved and automatic. For example, if a resource is unavailable for some reasons, MVO will find other resources which have the same capabilities as it and transplant all the tasks being executed on it to correspond with available resources. The whole course will be done automatically and transparently to the end users.
(3) Self-configuring, self-optimizing, self-healing and self-protecting. These concepts are brought in from the autonomic computing system. MVO is able to be adapted to the changes of tasks and resources. And it is able to improve the performance, such as making the whole organization reach load balance, limiting the number of tasks created and utiliz ing data cache to fetch the data more efficiently. It is also able to recover mistakes, such as us ing duplication to prevent data loss, discovering the problem ahead, etc. Finally, it is able to anticipate, detect, identify the problem, cure the intrusions and protect itself. 
Resource Integration, Sharing and Management
In the web-based mathematics computing environment, a new architecture is defined for the 
Resource fabric layer
At the resource fabric layer, there are no specific requirements for a particular resource which is a part of the environment. But two basic capabilities associated with the integration of resources are necessary.
(1) Provide an inquiry mechanism for the discovery against the resource's own capabilities, such as the CPU' s idle time, available memory size, mathematical software, functions and libraries, and the status of operations such as the number of executing tasks, completed tasks, migratory tasks, suspending tasks and dead tasks, and the status of a task, and so on.
(2) Provide resource management capabilities to control QoS to get better performance or deal with something emergent. This will enable the service provider to control a resource for optimal management, such as starting and stopping activations, problem resolution, configuration management, load balancing, workflow, complex event correlation and scheduling.
In the web-based mathematics computing environment, nearly all the resource providers provide services in the form of mathematical software such as 
Resource access layer
The resource access layer defines the core communication and security protocols used by resources, which are required for the networking services transaction under the web-based mathematics computing environment. The characteristics taken into consideration are described as follows:
(1) Single sign-on. If a user is signed on to the environment, the user can access any available resources under the environment without additional authentication intervention.
(2) Delegation. Based on the single sign-on condition, the resource should be able to relay the same user credentials to other resources under the current users' permissions. killing and process migration. Further, this protocol is used to negotiate access to a shared resource, which can be decided by the requirement of QoS, advanced reservation, load-balanced scheduling and others. In addition, this protocol is also used to provide accounting management, which can change the user's permission, create constraints and so on, for resource sharing.
Resource collective layer
While the environment can manage an individual resource by the two protocols given at resource access layer, a set of services designed for the environment are responsible for all global resource management and interaction with a collection of resources. The resource collective layer is responsible for the integration, sharing and management of all the resources. Resource collective layer provides the following services to reach the target.
(1) Resource discovery service. This service allows MVO participants to discover all existing available resources. In the environment, the discovery service has been implemented by UDDI as its registry specification.
(2) Mathematical software discovery service. This service is used to select the best mathematical software to solve a specific task. The presentation and semantic of a mathematical task is paramount. In the environment, the service utilizes WSDL and RDF to represent the interface and semantic of its service.
(3) Scheduling service. This service enables MVO participants to request the allocation of resources for its submitted tasks. And the service schedules those tasks on the appropriate resources in an efficient way. Nearly all the mathematical computing problems are analy zable, so that each such problem can be executed in parallel. In the environment, the service provides a regulable grain size parameter during a specific time automatically to allocate the relevant resources for a special computing problem to reach a better performance. In addition, the service provides workload balance service for multi-step, asynchronous tasks in the global environment.
(4) Monitoring and diagnostics service. This service monitors the global environment's situation, including the availability of a resource, the status of networking traffic, the failure of a resource. And it also affords the resource failure recovery capabilities, for example, if one resource fails, the tasks executed on it will be rescheduled to other appropriate resources. The service diagnoses the resource failure and logs the event occurred in the environment. This servic e controls resource access in a global view.
Each MVO participant has its respective access popedom, and the service controls every participant not operating beyond its bound. [4] , OpenMath [5] , OMDoc [6] , to represent the mathematical knowledge.
Knowledge Acquisition and Representation
And the language for acquisition of the mathematical knowledge also has appeared, such as MBase [7] , HELM [8] and MOWGL [9] . In addition, some 
Related Work
Grid technology has evolved over the past several years and is merging with web services to provide mechanisms and infrastructure for a standardized, componentized approach to build distributed, virtual systems and organizations for large scale science. This software technology will knit hardware, data, and resources into an infrastructure that substantially simplifies building science applications [10] . This infrastructure will comprise services that are integrated with the user's work environment and enable uniform, highly capable access to these widely distributed, autonomous and heterogeneous resources.
Functionally, grids provide consistent tools, middleware, and services to build the application frameworks that let scientists express and manage the simulation, analysis, and data-management aspects of overall problem solving, supporting construction, management, and use of widely distributed application systems, and providing remote access and operation of scientific and engineering instrumentation systems. In this mathematics computing environment, the grid toolkits such as GLOBUS [11] can be utilized to reach high performance, global management, and easy utilization.
Information management plays a major role in the current development of web applications. Semantic web aims at allowing web entities (software agents, users, and programs) to interoperate, dynamically discovering and using resources, extracting knowledge, and solving complex problems [1] . The languages and technologies for the standard modeling and implementation of metadata and ontologies are greatly Grid is regarded as mathematics computing environment's infrastructure, but it is clear that information management would be required to build-in to the environment to achieve more efficient management of resources for high performance of computing or specialized scientific instrumentation. So the combination of the two techniques is useful for the mathematics computing environment.
Discussion and Conclusions
Now, E-science is a major research area with a focus on global collaboration in key areas of science, and the next generation of infrastructure will enable it. The E-science vision is a future research environment based on virtual organizations of people and agents-highly dynamic and with large-scale computation, data, and collaboration [1] . As one aspect of E-science,
Mathematics Computing Environment is desirous to
help the mathematical workers shorten the gaps between disciplines, allow combinations for new groups of scientists collaborating on harder mathematical computing problems and provide the communicative stage for all the people who major in mathematics and utilize the mathematics as tools.
